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Get Email
Click on Envelop clip at the top of the page

Email can also be accessed at the bottom of the page

Then click Access webmail button
Access PowerSchool

Click on the P clip at the top of the page. *PowerSchool can also be accessed at the bottom of the page.*

Select appreciate PowerSchool access

You can also access Illuminate from this page.
Opening a Help Desk or Maintenance Support Ticket

Click on the *Lifesaver* clip at the top of the page

*Support can also be accessed at the bottom of the page*

From the *SUPPORT* page

Select Foxborough Technology Support Center - *Help Desk*

Or

Foxborough Facilities Maintenance Direct – *School Dude*
Access Employee Self-Serve

Scroll to the bottom of the page

Click on the Buddy clip at the bottom of the page

Munis Employee Self-Serve Login Page should appear
Navigating Quick Links

Scroll to the bottom of the page

All Staff Quick links are available when you click the arrow and select from the dropdown menu

Click X to Exit option